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OCTOBER CALENDAR
06

10:30am

World Communion Service

13
15

10:30am
1:00pm

Thanksgiving Sunday

20

10:30am

World Food Sunday &
Baptism welcoming
Michael Paul Romagosa
into God’s Loving Family

20

12-1pm

Executive Board Mtg in Chapel

Sorting of books for Bazaar
Tourtière Making – Please call
514.634.2651 for more details

23
24
27

10:30am

29

7:00pm

Peace Sunday / Reformation
Sunday
Taize Service

NOVEMBER CALENDAR
03

10:30am

Sunday Worship

08
09

10am-6pm
9am-2pm

Used Book Fair in Sanctuary
Summerlea’s Annual Bazaar
& Book Fair

10

10:30am

Remembrance Sunday

17
19

10:30am
1:00pm

Children’s Sunday

24

10:30am

Reign of Christ Sunday

Executive Board Mtg in Chapel

Email: summerlea_united@videotron.ca
Website: www.summerlea.ca

A WORD FROM AN EDITOR:
I just came back from a wonderful
vacation in Portugal. It was hot and
sunny every day. Portugal’s big cities of Porto and
Lisbon have an old-world flare and are jammed with
jaw-dropping museums and cathedrals. However, I
found it was the smaller hillside towns that charmed
me the most with their colourful tile-covered houses,
twisty little laneways and designed-cobbled streets.
There was much to dazzle the eyes - even beneath
your feet!
The food was great too. We were on a tour that
included meals and ate like kings. Picture buffet
breakfast feasts and multi-course suppers. I loved
the soups and Portugal has the most delightful
sidewalk cafes serving pastries that would tempt
even the most strong-willed - of which, I do not
number!
However, two weeks away was enough. I couldn’t
absorb one more castle or eat one more egg custard
tart. I was happy to come home, digest what I had
seen and sleep in my own bed - and just eat toast for
breakfast!
I don’t know about you, but I felt much the same way
when I returned to Summerlea in September. I was
tired of sleeping in Sunday mornings. I was so
happy to come back through Summerlea’s doors with
its familiar surroundings, musical traditions and
caring friends. Though enjoying my lazy summer
days I was pleased to give them up and return to
church. Indeed, having our Summerlea community
is something to be thankful for and to celebrate!
A happy Thanksgiving to all from the newsletter
editors.
Submitted by Susan Hawke
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A Word from the Minister
How was your summer? I’m putting that question
out to you partly because I have been asked that
question myself quite a lot lately. This is quite
normal at this time of year. Many have been away
over the summer, as I myself was for my five weeks
of holidays, and “back to school” time also means
“back to church” time for many of us.
So, let me tell you about my summer. Aside from
hearing back in the spring that the summer was going
to be cooler and wetter than normal, a forecast that
was wrong in pretty much every way possible, I had
a fantastic summer, and one of the highlights was the
combined summer services that we had, beginning on
June 30th. Way back in the spring, my United
Church ministry colleagues and I hatched this plan to
bring the West Island United Churches together for
combined summer worship services. We met
together a few times to hash out the details, and we
all brought the idea before our church boards, and
despite a few very minor reservations, 8 out of the 10
West Island United Churches all said, “we’re in!”
Beginning on Sunday, June 30th, Cedar Park, DorvalStrathmore, St. John’s, Beaurepaire, Union, Roxboro,
Beaconsfield, and Summerlea United Churches all
joined together to worship on one place, while all the
other churches closed. We hosted the first service
that was followed by a picnic lunch (a special thanks
to the people who served the ice cream cones!).
Being a new venture, I had no idea what to expect,
but it far exceeded even my wildest expectations.
The church was pretty much full to capacity, and
people were invited to come early and participate in
our “pick-up choir”, and our choir loft was filled to
capacity also. I led worship along with two of my
colleagues (Ryan Fea from Merging Waters Pastoral
Charge, and Darryl Macdonald from Roxboro
United), and if I didn’t know better, I would have
thought that I had time-travelled back to the days
when churches were full every Sunday. So, I was
there on that first Sunday, and then I left right away
for my aforementioned holidays. And when I
returned in August, I was back to leading worship
with my colleagues, but in a different church this
time. And that experience was every bit as
wonderful, and what moved me the most was the
many, many comments that people made after the
service during refreshment time about how great it
was to all be together for summer worship, and to see
old friendships and acquaintances renewed among
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congregation members. As we see far too often the
decline of the church in this modern world, this
experience gave me a real sense of hope and
reminded me, once again, that we do best when we
work together, as it also reminded me of how
important it is for us to build and maintain these ties
between us that are now more important than ever. It
gave me a real sense of hope for the future of the
United Church in our part of the world.
And speaking of things that give me hope, I have
recently become aware of how much hope has been
lacking for me, not for the future of the United
Church, but for the future of our world. We are now
more aware than ever about the crisis of plastic
pollution in our oceans, and the world-wide threat of
climate change and environmental degradation.
Some experts have given us the very dire prediction
that we have about another 10 years before some
forms of environmental damage become irreversible.
Too many of us have been either too complacent, or
too unwilling to make the necessary changes to
safeguard the world for future generations. Many are
filled with despair, thinking that the necessary
changes will not be made until it is too late. But I
find a great deal of hope in the groundswell of
support and encouragement that is now coming from
teenagers, youth and young adults, who are now
calling our generation to account for our actions, and
for our inaction. Greta Thunberg, a 16-year-old
Swedish student is one of the leaders of this
movement and has recently come to Canada to share
her message with us. She travelled from Sweden to
Canada in a solar-powered boat, because she felt that
travelling on an airplane would only contribute to the
pollution of the world. She has begun a movement
that has reached all around the world, and in this
month of September, “climate strikes” (like the one
here in Montreal on September 27) have brought
together millions of people who have joined this
movement to help ensure the future of this planet.
So, bravo to this emerging generation of young
people who have become leaders in the fight against
climate change, and who have encouraged us to join
them in ensuring that there will be a world in which
future generations can not only live but thrive. That
is why God gave us this world to begin with.

Scott A. Patton
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR!!
Summerlea Annual Bazaar and Book
Fair, November 9th 9a.m. – 2p.m.
The Book Fair will take place on Friday,
November 8th from 10am – 6pm as well
as during the Church Bazaar.
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Muir’s Scottish Meat Pies will be for sale on the
day of the Bazaar only. Cost will be $3.00 each or
$30.00 dozen.
Complete dozens ($30) maybe be pre-ordered by
calling the church office prior to November 6th.
Toys will be on the stage, where there will also be
the Christmas boutique. Adult puzzles are a
welcome addition to the toys.
Plants: We will NOT have a plant table this year.
We were finding it cold for transporting plants to and
from the church. We now have a perennial plant sale
in June.

Summerlea Bazaar November 9th, 2019
It’s coming soon! Less than 5 weeks to go!
Work is already in progress around Summerlea’s
2019 bazaar.
Books: This year we are asking that you bring in
your books by Sunday October 20th. After church on
the 20th we will have an alphabetization of all the
books we have received. As you may know
Summerlea will be a polling center for the Federal
election. We have to set up many tables, so it is a
perfect opportunity to sort out and box our books.
We will need volunteers so please mark your
calendar and plan to stay for about an hour after
church.
Once again, we will sell books on Friday, November
8th as well as on Saturday, November 9th. Please let
us know if you would like to volunteer in the book
room.
We will continue to make only the large tourtières
again this year. The first 200 are already made and
can be purchased for $10.00 from Colleen.
We are making the next 200 on October 23rd and 24th.
We owe a big THANK YOU to Patrick Dubeau, the
new owner of Boucherie Chartier in Dorval. He
freshly ground the local hormone free pork, packaged
it in 5.5-pound bags, opened his store early for our
pickup and gave us a great price.

So, in summary:
Yes: to adult and children’s books including nonfiction and quality magazines!
Yes: to toys, games and puzzles!
(These will now be sold on the stage)
Yes: to Christmas ornaments trees and lights!
Yes: to any jewellery!
(Please leave in basket at the back of the church)
No thank you: to garage sale type items and plants.

Volunteer Schedule:
Oct 20
Sun
Oct 23
Wed
Oct 24
Thurs
Nov 3

Noon

Alphabetize and box books

8:30 am
& 10 am

8:30am to Cook and
10:00am to cool the meat

8:30 am

Roll pastry tops. Fill pies.
Package and Freeze.

12:00pm

Set up the book room

Sunday
Nov 8 & 9

10:00 am

Fri & Sat
Nov 9
Saturday

All day

Sell books in 2 – 3-hour
shifts
Anyone – Anywhere!

As always, we welcome anyone, on the day or with
the many tasks to be completed in the weeks before
the bazaar. Please feel free to contact Sinclair or
Nancy any time.
Sinclair 514.505.1905 sinclair.m.harris@gmail.com
Nancy 515.634.1243 nancyruthmark@yahoo.ca
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William Hunter Memorial Fund –
September/2019
On October 1, 2019, Christian Children’s Fund of
Canada will be changing its name to Children
Believe. For many years, caring people like you
have made it possible to help vulnerable children of
all faiths, ethnicities and cultures. Yet, there’s often
confusion about whether we serve children of other
faiths. Children Believe reflects the brave and
beautiful beliefs of every child – and your belief in
their dreams, too.
We currently sponsor three children at a cost of $468
per child, an annual amount of $1,404. Santiago, a 5year-old boy and a 3-year-old girl Alba Abigail both
from Paraguay. Also, Naomi, an 18-year-old girl
from Ghana who will be graduating in December and
completing our sponsorship. At that time Children
Believe will offer us another child.
We donated $480 this year to Operation Smile,
which gave new smiles to two children with cleft
condition. No more struggle to eat, drink and speak.
Lives forever changed.
Thank you for you continued support.
Dale Romagosa

Summerlea Refugee Support
Coalition Committee
News about the Kernazi family.
Shelia Laursen was recently in touch with Salman
Kernazi, our co-sponsor for the Syrian refugee
family.
Bilal has been working at Garage Dorval but has
taken a leave from there so that he and Farah can
attend full time French classes. Speaking French will
help them in their plan to apply for Canadian
citizenship. They each receive $800 from the
government while attending classes and Bilal works
some weekends to augment their income. Bilal will
return to the garage when his course is completed.
They are managing their finances well.
Their three older children are back at school and are
now integrated into regular classes in French.
Huzaifa, the younger one is at the Garderie full-time
and learning French.
Salman and Basma are also doing well. Salman is
still working as an immigration assistant, trying to
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improve his English so he can pass the English exam
needed to get his Immigration Consultant
certification. Their children are fully integrated in
school with the eldest son graduating this year.
Basma was a dentist in Syria and is hoping to one
day practice Dentistry again. She is looking for a
Dentist who would be willing to have her assist in
his/her office to help her get some exposure to
Canadian norms......Does anyone know of a
sympathetic dentist who might be willing to help
Basma? Her English skills are good.

Music Notes, September 2019
We started our musical year in choir
with our traditional bagel breakfast
on Sept. 9th. This year we are welcoming
back Jeannine Morin to sing with us. If anyone else
would like to join the choir, my contact number is
514-634-6362, and I would be happy to talk with
you. No experience needed, just an enthusiasm for
singing!
I would like to thank again my cast, crew and
pianists of Malice in the Palace and anyone else who
participated in the musicals I directed over the last 15
years for all your hard work and support. I feel
blessed to have been working with such wonderful
performers and designers who enabled me to realize
my dream of making musical theatre accessible to
anyone who’s always wanted to sing and act. It has
been a great experience, full of fun and laughter and
the audience was always very appreciative! For
many reasons however, the time has come for me to
bring to a close this chapter of my musical life. We
have had a great run and many wonderful memories
of our past musicals. To my cast, musicians and
crew: Congratulations! You were terrific, always
coming through with a fine performance. I will miss
it very much.
Connie Osborne, Music Director
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The Book Nook
They Left Us Everything by
Plum Johnson. Penguin, 2014.
Anyone who has cared for aging parents or who has
had to pack up and sell a beloved family home will
find much to enjoy in this heartfelt memoir. As Plum
goes through the items in her family’s spectacular
23-room home on the shores of Lake Ontario, she
triggers memories of her eccentric parents and her
childhood. A book about love, loss and legacies.
Written with insight, humour and tenderness. Great
read!
The Colony of Unrequited Dreams by
Wayne Johnston. Random House, 1998.
I picked up this book at last November’s used book
sale and it sure was a page turner! It is a
fictionalized portrayal of the life and times of Joe
Smallwood. The reader encounters a riveting history
of Newfoundland over 5 decades as Smallwood
journeys towards being its first premier. The
chapters that deal with Smallwood’s adventures on
sealing ships and his treks across his province to
recruit rail workers and fishermen to join unions are
spellbinding. Recommended.

Fall Pumpkin Recipes

Crunchy Pumpkin Muffins,
(from La Ferme Quinn)
Ingredients
1 ¾ cup flour
½ cup sugar
3 teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
½ teaspoon cinnamon
¼ teaspoon cloves
¼ teaspoon nutmeg
½ cup dried raisins
2/3 cup milk

½ cup pumpkin puree
1/3 cup vegetable oil
1 egg
¾ cup brown sugar
1 - Mix together well the flour, sugar, baking
powder, salt and spices.
2 - Add the raisins in a little bowl, combining with
the milk, pumpkin puree, vegetable oil and egg.
3 - Add the wet ingredients to the dry ingredients all
at once. Stirring just enough to moisten the whole
mixture.
4 - Fill the well-greased muffin cups 2/3 full.
Sprinkle the tops generously with the brown
sugar.
5 - Cook for 20-25 mins at 350°F. Cool on baking
rack. Makes 12 Large muffins.

Healthy Gluten-Free/Dairy-Free
Pumpkin Oatmeal Cookies
Prep time: 5 mins
Cook time: 15 mins

Serves: 2-3 dozen

This quick-and-easy cookie recipe has the same
delicious spices and flavor as traditional cookies but
without the gluten or dairy.
Ingredients
3 cups gluten-free, quick-cooking oats
1.5 cups pumpkin puree (not pie filling)
1/3 cup coconut sugar (or regular sugar)
1.5 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon ginger
½ teaspoon nutmeg
¼ teaspoon cloves
¼ teaspoon allspice
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 cup raisins
Instructions
1. Preheat the oven to 350°F.
2. Combine all the ingredients, except for the raisins,
mixing well. Add the raisins and stir.
3. Shape into small balls and place on a baking
sheet. These cookies do not rise (no flour or
baking soda), so however you shape them is how
they will bake.
4. Bake for 12-15 minutes.
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5. Pick up a cookie (they are dense) and check the
bottom for doneness. When it starts getting a
little brown, then they are ready. Approximately
15 minutes.

Vegan Pumpkin Bread (Gluten-free)
Prep time: 10 mins Cook time: 50 mins
Serves: 9-12
A quick and easy pumpkin bread, featuring grain-free
buckwheat flour and rich Fall spices.
Ingredients
1 cup buckwheat flour
1 cup pumpkin puree
1 tablespoon ground cinnamon
¼ teaspoon ground ginger
¼ teaspoon ground cloves
¼ cup coconut oil, melted
6 tablespoons pure maple syrup
1 teaspoon vanilla
¼ cup water
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 tablespoon apple cider vinegar
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NEWS AND NOTES
*** Special Request ***
Elizabeth Rodd would like to create a Summerlea
Cookbook and is asking that all the great bakers and
cooks of Summerlea share their recipes with her.
Elizabeth would love to spend time with you to learn
how to make these fantastic recipes! You can share
your recipes and/or set up a time to cook with Elizabeth
at elizabethrodd23@gmail.com
Congratulations to Kevin & Robyn Romagosa on the
birth of their son Michael Paul and to the proud
grandparents Dale and Frank! Baptism welcoming
Michael into the congregation will take place on
Sunday, October 20th.
Our sympathy is extended to the family and friends
of the following loved ones who passed away this
year; Carolyn Ruth Osborne passed away peacefully
on February 21st after a long illness, Audrey Kent
passed away on April 5th, Nancy Harvey, a long-time
and very active member of Summerlea passed away
on April 6th, surrounded by her family and the
beloved Rev. Deane Moffat, passed away on July 3rd,
with his family by his side.
May they all rest in Peace.

Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 350°F and line a standard loaf
pan with parchment paper.
2. In a medium mixing bowl, whisk together the
buckwheat flour, cinnamon, ginger, cloves and
baking soda, then stir in the pumpkin puree,
melted coconut oil, maple syrup, vanilla and
water. Finally, add in the apple cider vinegar,
which will help the loaf rise when it reacts with
the baking soda.
3. Transfer the batter to the lined pan and smooth the
top with a spatula. Bake at 350°F for 50-60
minutes, until a toothpick inserted in the center
comes out clean.
4. Allow to cool completely before slicing and
serving.

Memories of Rev Deane Moffat on the following
pages with a message from Doreen Moffat.
If you would like more information on Summerlea’s
monthly activities, or would like to view Sunday’s service
along with current events at the church, please visit us at
www.summerlea.ca or follow us at our Summerlea United
page on Facebook. Many thanks to John Osborne for
keeping our website updated weekly. Until the next time,

Colleen Kilkenny
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Memories of Rev. Dr. R. Deane Moffat
In early July, countless family members, friends and
colleagues bid farewell to their beloved Deane. There
was a lineup to the sidewalk outside St Paul’s United
in Magog for visitation and standing room only at the
memorial service. Some folk from Summerlea were
able to attend. All of us who knew him paused to
remember a cherished minister and friend.
Deane and Doreen Moffat arrived at Summerlea in
1989. Deane stayed until 2002 when he returned to
his home congregation in Magog. Doreen partnered
with him in this congregation until 1998 when she
moved on to serve various ministries in Montreal and
the Eastern Townships.
Tom Pavlasek served on the selection committee in
1989. He recalls meeting several ministers. The first
interview was with a rather formal, traditional
candidate. Next, in walked Deane and Doreen, and
the atmosphere transformed completely. They were
energetic, down-to-earth people, excited about
starting team ministry, and with practical skills to
boot! Even at that interview Deane spoke about
teaching his former congregation to make pies. The
committee was immediately sold, and the subsequent
13 years are precious history.
The rich blessings that Deane and Doreen brought to
Summerlea are too many to describe. We each have
memories that are special to us. What is yours?
- the legacy of pies and sticky buns, still very much
alive today
- feeding tourtières to ice storm refugees at a nearby
school shelter
- Deane’s gift of diplomacy in working with other
community churches
- the miracle of finding family for orphaned twin
boys
- D&D opening their home to youth and adults alike,
sharing their treasured home in the woods, their
walking trails, garden pond, and good old country
hospitality
Summerlea members, past and present have written
to share their stories and thoughts about Deane. Here
are some of them.
Andrew Corbin, an alumnus of the youth group
wrote: Having participated in and organized
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countless plays, driven many miles to and from the
Moffats’ cottage, I spent a lot of time with Deane. My
best memory was when we organized the Christmas
pageant. I had the idea of having some smoke on the
stage. Deane called me the next day to say he’d
found a place that sold dry ice. He showed me how
to use it without hurting myself. Deane went out of
his way to make our ideas come to life.
One time the youth group stayed over Saturday night
at the church. We sat in the back row in church the
next morning. As Deane stood to begin his sermon,
we quietly broke into “the wave”. Deane stumbled
with a chuckle and carried on. Deane was not just
our minister, but an active member of our lives, a
friend, a family member, someone to go to for help or
for a good laugh! He will be missed.
Sue Biscott shared: Our whole family was very fond
of Deane and Doreen, as they were ministers to our
children in their formative years. They baptized
Shauna and Erin, and even celebrated with all of us
after at my parent’s house. My girls were very sad
when he left as they had formed a real bond with
him. Deane was very supportive of all of us when my
Dad Bill passed away. My parents had both attended
retreats at the Moffats’ summer home and had a
wonderful time. They had such a warmth to them.
My favourite story was about Deane’s calling to
ministry when he was still running a bakery. When
he shared this profound experience with us one
Sunday, it really touched me. Deane was kind,
gentle, fair, and had a wonderful sense of humour.
He had an open heart, and never made us feel small.
From Susan Ippersiel: When I was hired many years
ago, I had no idea how blessed I would be to work
with Rev. Deane. He was a kind and compassionate
leader, and, without a doubt, THE master of
storytelling. I will forever remember his big,
beautiful smile, his laughter, and his ability to tell a
joke or a really good story (and act it out),
particularly about his beloved dog Farley. Deane
was our ray of sunshine who made every day very
special for the staff at Summerlea.
Dave & Kathryn Pryce recall:
- playing doubles badminton, Doreen and Kathryn
beating Deane and Dave every time. Some good
laughs. (Despite losing, Dave says I really miss my
Friday night badminton partner)
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- Sept 1999, Deane married our daughter Jennifer at
the Pine Beach gazebo by the lake. What a beautiful
job he did with a Muslim groom.
- In 2000, he christened our grandson Hayden.
Beautiful service. Fr. Emmett Johns “Pops” was a
guest that Sunday
Mary Guynan reminisces about Deane offering Mary
and Lewis a warm bath during the ice storm when the
power came on at the manse. We were frozen and
the bath was heavenly, says Mary.
Sinclair Harris remembers driving a rambunctious
group of 14-15-year-olds to Fitch Bay. The youth
group spent a weekend there doing winter sports.
Barb and Brad Moffat went along to help the crosscountry skiers. The steep icy driveway was daunting
for most drivers, so Deane drove the visitors’ cars up
the hill. That night the house was full of exhausted,
happy young people . . . sleeping bags everywhere!
Deane was relaxed yet reverent at services and
ceremonies. But he nearly lost composure at one
wedding when the bride had a “wardrobe
malfunction” during the vows. He laughed so hard
afterwards, when he told us all the story, says Undeg
Edwards.
Nancy Mark appreciated how Deane was a
compassionate mediator when St. Andrew’s was
looking to relocate. He helped us find a church
home here at Summerlea.
A Summerlea Board member asks: Did I ever see
Deane without a smile on his face?
Richard Legault imagines: If I had a brother to love,
Deane would be him.
Many of us saw Deane for the last time at Susan
Ippersiel’s retirement party in June 2018. He and
Doreen were busy reconnecting with lots of folks on
that occasion. Deane took a moment to speak to
fellow Townshipper, Rev. Scott that day too. “You
rocked the pulpit, Scott” said Deane. High praise
indeed.
Go now in Peace, Deane. You are truly loved.
Compiled by Barb Moffat

The Gift
Tom and Lois Pavlasek decorated the sanctuary for
Christmas for many years. When they decided to
‘retire’ they asked Richard and me to take over. We
agreed. Tom and Lois left everything in perfect
order—boxes of decorations labeled, wreaths packed
carefully in plastic storage bins, bows bundled up in
bags and lights methodically wound around
cardboard to keep them free of tangles. Tom had
even taken photographs of the chancel so we would
know what went where.
We usually chose the Friday evening before the first
Sunday of Advent to decorate the chancel. It was
pleasant work. The church was bare and full of
shadows when we started and glowing with colour
and light when we finished.
One year in particular is especially memorable. It
had snowed that day so outside sounds were muffled
and soft. Inside all was quiet too—no cubs or
badminton players and no meetings in nearby rooms.
We were about halfway through our work when
Deane trudged in brushing snow from his shoulders
and stamping his feet.
“I saw the lights,” he said, “and guessed you two
were here to decorate. I thought you might like to
listen to some music while you work.”
With that he dropped a tape into the cassette player
and the chancel was filled with one lovely Christmas
hymn after the other. We hummed and sang along.
When our work was finished, we sat with Deane to
listen to the last of the music and to savour the peace
and beauty of the sanctuary. Conversation flowed
easily as it always did with Deane.
We walked home together through the snowy path
and thanked him for taking the time to bring us the
music and stay to talk with us.
“It was nothing,” Deane said, but we didn’t see it that
way.
We went home feeling that we had been given an
early Christmas gift- one that exemplified the
generosity and love that marked all of Deane’s
ministry.
Sheila Hebert
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